Libby Batten
web developer / front end architect

www.libbybatten.com | batten1000@gmail.com

Is a full stack, SFCC certified developer with 14 years development experience (5 years SFCC). I am
passionate about using cutting edge standards to create functional, compelling online experiences
with an emphasis on simplicity and usability. Based in New York City and Beacon, NY.

Experience
Accenture (formerly Mediahive), Brooklyn, NY 2013 - present
Front end architect for high traffic ecommerce websites. Industries include high-end apparel,
jewelry and shoes. Estimate, scope and build websites that contain responsive, scalable front-end
modules using Node, AngularJS, Backbone, and other technologies. Manage offshore FED teams
during rapid cycle sprints. Compile build documentation for gate reviews and other necessary
knowledge transfer needs between teams.

GRACE, New York, NY 2005 - 2013
Developer for non-profit that promotes sustainable agriculture, renewable energy and water
conservation through web initiatives. Worked primarily with a LAMP stack (including Wordpress)
building websites for various organizations.

Skillset
SFCC: Digital Developer Certification, SFJC, DiS (Digital Imaging Service), training in progress for
SFRA
Front End: Angular, React, Node.js/NPM, Gulp, Sass, SMACSS, Git, PHP, Wordpress, LAMP,
Firebug/Chrome Developer Tools, Modernizr, Express, jQuery, Bootstrap, Agile methodology
Integrations: Amplience, Widen, BazaarVoice, Power Reviews, Google Tag Manager, Adobe Tag
Manager, LivePerson, Gigya, Bronto, Certona, Olapic
IDEs: Sublime, Eclipse

Recommendations
Libby has been an indispensable tech support service provider and web developer for Brooklyn
Grange. She is fast, responsive, effective and consistently turns out high-quality results. She's a
pleasure to work with and we look forward to keeping her as part of our team as we continue to
improve our online presence. - Gwen Schantz, Co-Founder, Brooklyn Grange
Libby is great. I have worked with Libby on more than one occasion, and she is consistent at
delivering on time, with clear, pleasant communication, at each step of the way. Libby provides

great solutions to any social media and user interface problems that a website may have, and is
also able to help translate programming back into simple english. I look forward to working with
her again. - Amelie Escher, Founder, Your Old Money

Education
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, BA: Chemistry
New York University, SCPS Javascript, Mobile Web Development, Flash, MySQL, PHP

Interests
Urban planning, Permaculture, Physics, Data Visualization, Audio Engineering and music!

